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The Zzli Brothers
Alex Cousseau & Anne-Lise Boutin
A story which questions us on our relationship to the other, driven by three attaching and
funny characters.
The Zzli brothers have come from far away!
They’ve gone through a long and perilous way to
get here. Welcome, the little girl, welcomes the
three travelers into her house, where one can now
hear laughter and smell warm pancakes. Outside,
the brothers fix the swing, and put up beehives.
But it doesn’t take long for a policeman to show
up: the neighbours have been complaining. Then,
one day, the house burns down… The Zzli brothers
and Welcome leave the house and the woods for

good. No doubt the four of them will find a more
welcoming home elsewhere.
Alex Cousseau explores the theme of migrants
and their reception. Thanks to Anne-Lise Boutin’s
colourful and dense illustrations, this subject is
wonderfully suited to young audiences and will
appeal to children and parents alike.

• A picture book with a strong underlying political theme, that questions our relationship to others
and the reception of foreigners.
• The detailed illustrations in bright colours by Anne-Lise Boutin, a talented illustrator.

Alex Cousseau
Alex Cousseau studied visual arts and audiovisual. He
has published several picture books with École des Loisirs and several texts with Le Rouergue. He now lives in
Finistère, Brittany.
Other titles published at Les Fourmis Rouges :
Slip (2021), Olive & Léandre (2018)

Anne-Lise Boutin
Anne-Lise Boutin graduated from the Duperré Art School,
Paris, in Arts and Textile Printing, as well as from the Arts
décoratifs School in Paris. She draws her inspiration from
folk art, the marvelous and the strange, and her different
techniques create a unique style with flat tints, leaving
loads of room for the imagination. The Zzli Brothers is her
first picture book with Les Fourmis Rouges.

24 x 32 cm • 40 pages
Hardcover picture book • 17 €

The Way It Turns
Martine Laffon & Icinori
Since when has the Earth been revolving around the sun? Easy!
Since four big giants have been pushing it through the sky, from Winter to Spring...
One evening of gray moon, four giants undertake
a great journey. When they arrive, they assess the
new place: it’s small, round, blue, spins very slowly,
and it smells... what does it smell like? Actually, it
smells like home.
So the four giants settle down. The first takes
on water, the second fire, the third earth,
and the last air. When they wake up, the sun,
tired of endlessly revolving around the Earth,

challenges them to replace it. Since that day,
four big giants have been pushing the Earth
through the skies, from winter to spring.
This cosmogony by Martine Laffon invites
toddlers to daydream whilst discovering the
world. Icinori’s stunning illustrations illuminate
and embrace the tale all the way. Its intense
colours, printed in direct tone, are a dense and
subtle invitation to enhance imagination.

• The text of Martine Laffon, in its metaphorical simplicity and its subtle touch of humour, summons the
imagination of the young readers, inviting them to become part of the story.
• Icinori’s sublime illustrations are rich in details, printed in spot colours and enhanced with a warm tint.

Martine Laffon
Martine Laffon is a doctor in philosophy. She specializes
in the study of genesis. She is also the author of numerous children’s books, published by Syros and Le Seuil,
where she is also in charge of a series for teenagers.
Other titles published at Les Fourmis Rouges :
Une drôle de bête (2020), Héros de la mythologie
grecque (2018)

Icinori
Designers, artists and publishers: Icinori is a duo
involving Mayumi Otero and Raphaël Urwiller, graduates of the Arts décoratifs in Strasbourg. Authors
of around thirty books, the duo forcefully questions
the book-object itself. Icinori also works for French
newspapers and magazines such as XXI, Le Monde,
Télérama, plus The New Yorker, etc.

18,5 x 25 cm • 32 pages
Hardcover picture book • 14,50 €
Right sold: Spanish (World)

The Wild Ducks
Adèle Jolivard
A large format picture book with a multitude of details, a visual feast which will delight children
and parents alike!

“A wild duck returns from the bakery. He bought
a baguette and croissants…”
Wild ducks live in the city, but stay among
themselves, all together inside a perfectly
comfy hollow tree: it comes with a bathroom,
a kitchen, a library and even a piano. Today is a
special day: they are planning a big party. Step
by step, the young readers will eagerly follow the
preparations: the ducks empty their tree of all its

furniture and trinkets, bring invitations to all their
friends, audition to choose the music... Until the
apotheosis: the party!
A poetically yet absurd, funny and shall we say
necessary picture book. For young ducks and wild
children. Or is it the other way around?

• A simple but humorous story that accurately reflects our post-lockdown wishes, such as getting
together for a big party!
• Adèle Jolivard is a singular artist, as much for her illustrations as for the delicacy of her stories.
• After a party, the wild ducks go to sleep in their cozy beds as the child reading this story.

Adèle Jolivard
After studying landscaping at the School of
Architecture in Bordeaux, Adèle Jolivard went
on to discover books at the Royal Academy
of Fine Arts in Brussels. She draws, writes
and runs workshops for children. She lives in
Saint-Étienne.
Other titles published at Les Fourmis Rouges :
Un petit jeu de piste (2019), Confettis (2020).

24 x 32 cm • 32 pages
Hardcover picture book • 17 €

Ils choisissent
la musique.

Ils choisissent
la musique.

Chick
Clémence Sabbagh & Magali Le Huche
Gervaise runs and runs around: she has a thousand things to do! She rushes to her numerous
appointments, from New York to Bamako, from Shanghai to Miami, from Paris to Delhi.
Until the day a hurricane upsets her plans, and she encounters three strange little creatures...
Gervaise is an overbooked chick. Even on vacation
at the Pullet Vacation Club, she is fully in control.
Nothing stops her.
So when a hurricane blows everything away,
Gervaise starts panicking. What will she do…
if there’s nothing to do? But her unexpected
encounter with three tiny critters might well
change the way she views the world. Her life will
then go on, almost as it went before, but not quite.

Sometimes, tiny little things can change a whole
existence...
Clémence Sabbagh would like the world to slow
down and she writes about it, with the help of
Gervaise, this hyper chick Magali Le Huche seized
with enthusiasm and tenderness. When an author
and an illustrator have so much fun, playing with
words as with images, the result is an absolute
delight for readers, young and old!

• A hilarious and vitaminized picture book close to a comic strip, led by a boosted chick!
• Current themes: an ode to slowing down and marveling at tiny little things. Tiny but good little things.

Clémence Sabbagh
Clémence Sabbaghis a multi-talented illustrator: she works
for museums, multimedia, video games, is a press cartoonist
for young readers... Her previous childrens books were
published by à pas de loups and Gautier-Languereau. She
currently lives in Toulouse, in the south of France.

Magali Le Huche
Magali Le Huche was born near Paris in 1979. After five
years at the Arts décoratifs School in Strasbourg, she
became a press cartoonist and has published, both as an
author and an illustrator, many comic strips and books for
young or older readers.
Other titles published at Les Fourmis Rouges :
La Grande course des Jean (2020), The Stinky Tribe (2017)

24 x 32 cm • 32 pages
Hardcover picture book • 17 €
Four colour printing + one orange fluo colour

Dolores Wilson, Five Adventures of a Superheroine
Mathis & Aurore Petit
Join the intrepid temp worker superheroine in her incredible and absolutely hilarious adventures!
A collection of five short illustrated stories perfect for first readers!
cream, and just like that, our superheroine can
save the world!
The adventures of Dolores Wilson offer young
readers breathtaking, funny and frightening action
scenes, bordering on the absurd, just like the author
Mathis loves them. Never has a superheroine
been as intrepid, courageous and astonishing as
Dolores Wilson, brought to life under the beautiful
pencil strokes of Aurore Petit.

TEMPORARY COVER

Dolores Wilson, superheroine and a professional
temp worker, has a new job every day. Eddy,
her boss at GETOWORK, even nicknamed
her “the temporary worker of the impossible”.
Accompanied by Doug, her overweight dog, and
Oscar, her mutant snail, Dolores becomes, in
turn, a spy for a large company, a cashier at the
mini-market, a bulldozer driver... Missions that all
prove to be very perilous! Luckily, Dolores has a
superpower: a red pepper served with whipped

• Adventures with a cinematographic pace written by Mathis, an author known for his devastating humor
and his Boris series (Thierry Magnier), successfully adapted for TV.
• The “pop” and zesty illustrations of Aurore Petit, a well-known author and illustrator, in particular for
her picture book A Mum It’s Like A House, which has sold more than 10,000 copies so far and been
translated into eleven languages.

15 x 21 cm • 120 pages
Hardcover picture book • 13,90 €

Mathis
Born in 1965, Mathis became an architectural draughtsman, then a sailor, then he was unemployed before joining
the Art School of Épinal. Today, he mainly devotes himself
to children’s books. Mathis lives in Nantes.
Other titles published together at Les Fourmis Rouges :
Le petit pou sait (2016), Le petit pou rit (2016).

Aurore Petit
Aurore Petit was born in France in 1981. A graduate of
the Arts décoratifs School in Strasbourg, she is a press
cartoonist and an author and illustrator of picture books.
She lives in Nantes.
Other titles published at Les Fourmis Rouges :
A Mum It’s Like A House (2019), Belly Baby (2021).

La panique s’empare de Dolorès. Soudain, d’étranges mélanges
chimiques se font dans son cerveau et sa conscience bascule
en mode survie. Désormais, c’est l’être primitif en elle qui réagit :
elle accélère, tourne brusquement vers le rayon légumes, attrape
un piment rouge et fonce au rayon patisserie chercher une bombe
de crème chantilly.

Puis elle s’arrête, recouvre le piment d’une généreuse couche de
chantilly et… elle le mange. La capsaïcine du piment mélangée
aux acides gras polyinsaturés de la crème chantilly ont l’effet
d’une bombe dans le corps de Dolorès. Le temps d’un clignement
d’œil, elle se transforme en une sorte de guerrière magnifique venue
du fond des âges.

The Most Beautiful Summer Ever

Marcelle And The Storks

Delphine Perret

Myriam Raccah & Charline Collette

A timeless picture book about transmission, the
power of learning and the complicity throughout
moments in time, shared between grown-ups
and children.

Through Marcelle and her child’s story, this
wordless picture book invites us to think about
the place we have within our environment, and
the link between humans and nature.

Delphine Perret tells us about a summer a young
boy spends with her mother, in his grandparents’
house which becomes « the most beautiful
summer ever » thanks to the everlasting capacity
of childhood wonderment. Mother and son, true
accomplices, share together funny or tender
fleeting moments, of infinite simplicity and
beauty: they discover birds and insects, they
pick up blackberries, deal with the spider in
the bathroom… and many more. Every child will
recognize him or herself in these little moments!

The story opens with the first month of the year:
a small house on wheels crisscrosses through
a mountain road. While Marcelle is going through
her belongings, a flight of storks passes over her
head. From that moment on, the picture book is
divided in two, so that the reader is able to follow
at the same time the story of Marcelle and the
one of these storks. While the months pass by, on
both sides, a little one is born and grows, season
after season.

All in all, this picture book tells the story of all the
seasons the child will need to fit into the world,
find his place within his family and nature as well.
19 x 25 cm • Hardcover picture book • 128 pages
Right sold: Italian
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27,3 x 25,7 cm • Hardcover picture book • 32 pages

Belly Baby

Mortal

Aurore Petit

Emmanuelle Houdart

After the bestseller A Mum It’s Like A House,
Aurore Petit recounts in a delicate and sensitive
manner the arrival of a second child.

Emmanuelle Houdart explores the theme
of Death in a spectacular and humorous,
impertinent picture book.

Right now, no one (or almost no one) suspects
that I exist...

Anyone who has been close to a child knows
that the question of Death is omnipresent
and perfectly natural. Death arouses a lot of
emotions, sometimes contradictory, such as fear,
fascination or repulsion.

In her new picture book, Aurore Petit details the
steps of a new pregnancy from the point of view
of the new child. If the baby to come tells us what
he or she feels and perceives inside the belly, we,
the readers, discover him or her from the outside
with for example the first time we hear the baby’s
heartbeat or the announcement to the future
big brother.
The bright coloured illustrations enable the
reader to explore a whole new world of
sensations (noises, the touch of the hands on
mom’s belly, the taste of sweet flavours...).
Aurore Petit delicately invites us into a very
intimate yet universal subject matter.
17,8 x 24,8 cm • Hardcover picture book • 48 pages
Right sold: Italian, Basque, Catalan, Galician and Spanish

Throughout four separate chapters, the authorillustrator introduces a selection of paintings
linked to Death – these illustrations are both
very real but also imaginary, sometimes even
spiritual. By the way, regarding this subject
matter, where does reality end – and where does
imagination begin?
24,8 x 34 cm • Hardcover picture book • 48 pages
Right sold: Italian

Bones Estate
Marie Mirgaine
At Bones Estate, Marie-Jo Bones will find you
the house of your dreams, whether you are a
zombie, a giant spider or an old toad! Unless
someone has a bone to pick with you...
Bones Estate is a real estate agency that has
belonged to a friendly family of skeletons, the
Bones, for almost 72 centuries. It has been
managed for the last 140 years only by the valiant
Mary-Jo Bones.
In this horrific world populated by devils, witches
and giant spiders, everyone is keen to find the
home of their dreams. It is to better satisfy
her special customers that Mary-Jo accepts to
test Mister Shady’s new machine: the house
generator! But what sounded like a great idea
very quickly goes wrong for Mary-Jo and her
employees...
A hilarious and subtle picture book that plays
with the well-known favorite children’s monsters
and creatures, but funnily puts them in
dangerous situations.
21 x 27 cm • Hardcover picture book • 32 pages
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